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; President Cleveland has more than

ence been charged Sometimes bv mem- -

' This year the Democrats have made
some gains; In New York we gained Scott's Emulsion makes cm i,.
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thing to a pleasure. You hardly w ? '

arh Knows nothmfr ahonf i d , ble it ivl
'there. ; You feel it nrsf in the strenot

1 angles, the smoothing of the wrinkle!
Itis cod-liver.o- il diested for

into the blood and losing: itself til' SUPP

themselves in the ocean. dS

What a satisfaptorvthing this is
; tasre oi coa-uv- er ou, evade
. take health by surprise.

taste is lost, but nothing- - is lnf .Te H
. r .: Ptrklht ami Arunirtet ... ... c tasto

- - - - 50 cents and $1.00 ...

Chemists

OfJLD'S "teARGAIN
Clothing! ence by

i

1" We have it, we make them such
prices as can't be duplicated. We
are never undersold, so give us a
call in this line.

Just Opened Hp !

An immense line of Overcoats
at prices never before shown.

Full Line '

of Men's Wool Underwear.
25 per cent saved on our line of
Underwear.

Just Received !

A linetof Youth's Suits, worth
$6.00. We will let them go at
$4.00. Boy's Suits from $1.25

Men's Suits .

. from $3.75 up. See our Cloth-
ing, j We make the prices and all
we. want is inspection.

The Style
; and prices is the magnet that
draws. When people ive prefer

- r ; "Remember the place,

OULD MERCANTILE CO
ITIie BSargaiia Store.

t t

i

J
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Onr Irresistible 'Prices

. still continue to di aw
.

", "
- eager buyers from "all

- directions.

People appreciate the
Low .Prices tiia't we

. are -- giving ancUare
now V

Supplying
v Their

Wants
-- WITH

Winter

Wearing

Apparel

Lower Than They
i , Have

Ever Done Before.

1 --
-..'" ,

The cutting and slash-in- g

of prices that we are
now doinr is " . !

A Big Saving"

To the Buying Public.

Too Many Shoes

We want, and are going
to move them out, and
we are still making some -

Lower Prices Than Eyer

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

We have marked dp wn to $1
the best Man's Shoe that has
ever been seen here for the money.
We sold the same kind last win-
ter for $1.35, other stores get
that now, r
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Women's Heavy Shoes

.for everyday wear
that were $1.25, . i

now will go for " --

$1,' and the $1
. shoe for 75c. - v -- ;

Children's Shoes will go for 35
to 65 cents. ' -

The balance of our

ClothinG
is going cheap. '.:

ii anl Get Yourself a Ml

Ladies' Dress Goods !

at net cost" and a big stock to
f...

: select lrom. .

The nicest kind of Wool Twill
Flannel at 12V2 cents. All kinds
w 1 UAX1 trncapcr, tnan
ever. .

When you want to buy
goods, and buy them ;

cheap, go at once to
t r

5

Si
Concord, N. O

The Caucasian dared the Charlotte
nknrar in thA fnllnwins1 words to tell
who was paying for the - sound money
pamphlets by "Mercoant, ivmu

'
wo

being distributed: - -
"Now we give you a 'black dog s dare

to come out and tell who pays for the
distribution of --Merchant's pamphlet
ani ' nihor - cnld-bii- ? - literature. We
dare you tell it You don't dare do it
and you Know it. -

AnH thft Observer without any equiv
ocation toed the mark and . named the
man who bears the expenses. ' ' --

Tjirt dare was oerhacs y replete with
that coarseness. which.. . distinguishes

j i.gentlemanly journalism irom muu-oe-spatter- ed

penny-a-line- rs that tbe Obser-

ver was constrained to take - no notice
of it. But upon second consideration
it acted most wisely and, not so much
for the edification of the Caucasian
perhaps as to satisfy some . others who
have exibited a morbid curiosity con-

cerning this matter, it met the question
with a square j and ; clear cut answer.
Now the question arises, in what way
does it concern the opponents of a
measure as to.; where the means of pop-

ularizing thisj' measure comes .from.
No i one has jquestioned the right - of
the free silver organs to use two pages
of ready print or : plate matter in ad-

vancing their tause. Neither have they
any just cause'to complain. Then why,
in the. name bt consistency, re such
papers as thef , Caucasian forever and
eternally poking their noses into the
affairs of private ..citizens. Mr. Cone
chooses to expand a certain amount in
circulating soujhd money, doctrine and
he has jus t as nnquedtioned a right to
do this as any party to distribute cam-
paign matter, jr We say, let the political
organs fight oq merit, and if there is no
merit to nhfc for. as is the case of . Che
party which the Caucasian is backing

Stevenson Says Cleveland Will Be Accorded
a if H Want It. ".

Pittsburg Specialists, to New Tori Herald.
Vice President Stevenson passed

through 'Pittsburg to-nig- on hia way
home to Bloomjngton, 111. He thought
the recent Republican victories would
not affect Democratic chances next
year. He said fchat President Cleveland
will be accorded a ? if
he wants it. . -

ICorfaiiiBR
There is no better cure

UIJ inexiste ceforCramDsJ
(Juolera Morbus and all

Summer Complaints.
man rsm-Kiii-er. Goodv for all pains, aches and

soreness, internal or ex- -i

ternaL One good trial
will convince you that

RPAIN-KILLE- B)

Luiisraiii
You can get it anywhere
at 25c a bottle (aouble the
former quantity). ' Seethat
the bottle bears the name'
Perry Davis & Son. ; No
other is genuine.

Concord Markets.
- t COTTOH MABKET. .

Corrected weekly by C. Q. Montgomery.
Dtained............."...... - . 6 to 7
Low Middling...'.. ....... ...i 7
Middling ... - 7j
Uood Middling 4

. a"
" ; . PBODTJCTB MARKET. . . j

Corrected Weekly by Dove & Bost.
Balk meat, sides.;....,...w.-- ' ; 8J
Beeswax ...... Z.. . ' t- - is
Butters 10 to 15
Clnckena...... ; . ; 15 to 20
COfU mm " 0

Lard J , 10 to 12J
Flour, North Carolina....... 1.75 to 2.00
aieai...; ... , CO

Peas.... :
Oats .........U , v .40

"
Salt J 65
Irish- - Potatoes......!...... . , 75

THE FALL CAMPAIGN

Has Begun,
Now for those new-fin- Dress Goods.
Everybody will be on the laok out for
the best and most stylish line. We wish
to call your attention to our stock of

Dress Goods, Henrietta
Surah 46 inches Wide

' at 50 cents, real value 75o.
; Our 50 inch goods, same etvle, at 75c,
real valne $1.00 per yard, in Black and'Navy Blue. -

Our Crepons in Black are the hand-
somest goods on the market.

Onr S T Flannels 50 inches wide for
Dress and Wraps at 45 centa. Cheapest
goods yet. ,

Out Guinea Flannel at 8io, Oar StNicholas Daskin Pant Goods, our allwool Blankets, our white Marsaleiscounterpanes, Z pounds, are all of thevery best grade of goodsj and cheaper
than ever offered. , Goods are advanc-
ing bot we are selliog at the old pricesbought early. ' Can save you; money.

COJTIIj .f.VD SJEE us.
Our stock of Ladies' ai;d Men's Shoesare complste. Bought before the riseis second is second to none, and we cansell at old prices. r,

Best; Una We to Eier Shown.
To be convinced ia to see, so come "and
see us before you purchase. .

;AHJ0W! THEGEMSEIRT!.- -

r iuou omri in Amer-ica for 50c, full length sleeves and regu-lar length. Made of standard cotton,tr l ,???,ll0WJm with shrank duckbackfnUlengthand full size, re-e-n-

-- -. "uuu wita continuedsleeve and back facings. Don't fail tX
see our GEM SH1BT- - J ?

- A gentleman' who has travelled over
ftslarfrft Tarfc of Union count v tells the
Monroe Enquuer that ne never saw so

, many new. corn cnbs and all of them
full of corn, .too. - -

Winston is being stirred as never be-

fore by Evangelist W. P, Fife. Up to
Saturday the number of professions that
had been made at these meetings was
estimated atTmore than 600, of whom
500 were males. - ' J

Buncombe Farmers' Alliance has
passed resolutions endorsing the State
Alliance in denpuncing the lease of the
North Carolina road and decided to
raise money to test the. legality of the
lease. -

j .

The'difficuity1! between Rev. Wm. - N.
Cleveland, brother of the President and
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Chaumon, nearj Wntertown, N. Y., has
been composed. The congregation fell
out with . him because he is a Demo-cr"a- t.

- . . . i -

Mr. G- - W. iCater, . of GreeLsboro,
who had been in . Atlanta for several
months 'was killed bv an electric street
car Monday morning. He stepped on
the track to stop a car, not noticing
that the switch was open. The-- track
:i wot and slinnerv from frost and

dead leaves.and i the brakes failed to
fr f.hfvW thfi rari which ran into the
open switch and upon Mr. Cater, drag- -

gmg
. - .him .

tuny
t ..

nity
ihi .

ieei
i

ana
.. . 1

mangling
i ..

him homuiy. xeata was almost
.

'

Hem to Million, j

"
,

Last Sunday's Charlotte Observer
contained the following:

"Cotton Town was elected yesterday,
but not over cotton. It was thrown
out of its state of) every --day monotony
from the fact that a legacy - had been
left it. Here is the good news in a nut
shell: Mr. Cross, (cutter and buyer for
Heath & Reid, was notified yesterday
morning by .Mr. Wm. Smithy of Con-
cord, who had been for years counsel
for the family, that he was one of three
heirs to an estate valued at from one to
two million' dollars, pajrt of which is in
this country and the rest in Brazil. .

:" "Thos. Uoyd Halsey was an uncle of
the Messrs. Cross C. B., J. M. and
D. B. He weni to Providence R. I.,
and there amassed a considerable for-
tune, and afterward went to ' Brazil,
where he made hjs millions. He died
recently without )i66ue- - and his 'estate
goes to hi3 next of kinthe Cross heirs;
of this county land . Cabarrus. Mr.
Smith , of Concord , was notified by Mr.-Foster- ,

a ; lawyer, of Providence, R. I.,
and will leave in a few days for Provi-
dence, with powe of attorney from the
Cross heirs to act with Mr., Foster in
settling up the estate, He will also go
to Brazil to represent the Messrs. Cross."
, Mr. Brook Crosi, one of the heirs,
was in Concord . Tuesday, llr. Cross is
reticent about the matter, but there
seems to be but little- - doubt' that the
above is true. Lawyer Smith went to
Providence about ten years ago and got
a large sum of .money for the - Cross
heirs out of this saint estate. - .

Tne-Wprko- f a Drunken Prisoner, -

Salisbury, Nov, 16. A terrible af-
fair occurred . here about' 8 o'clock to-
night. The calaboose, containing iwo
men, Sam Kimmons, . a white man,
from near China Grove, and Bob Boy-de- h,

colored, was burned. The ' alarm
was sounded at the first discovery of the
fire, and , the ;: firemen responded and
made heroic efforts, but, owing to the
building being made secure, it was
feometime. before the doorcould be bro-
ken open. When the men were reach-
ed Kimmons was so badly burned .that
it is thought he will "die. Boyden es-

caped It is believed the latter set the
building on firei Both men were
placed in the lockdp for beink drunk.

Salisbcb-,Nov- . J8. Sam Kimmons,
the white. man "wh was badly" burned
in the calaboose, which was partly de-
stroyed by fire Saturday night, died
from his J injuries; between 3 and 4
p'clockthis morning. He was about
46 years old and leaves a wife and four
children. His body was taken to Grace
church in the, county, this afternoon,
for burial. MBob" Boyden, colored,
who escaped from the burning build-
ing and who it is believed, as previous-
ly stated, set the 'boose on fire, has not
yet been captured

Tax Valuation In Bovan County, "

Salisbury Herald. '. . "
.

Register of Deeds Woodson has com-
pleted the abstract Rowan's taxes for
1895 and will preseht . his report to the
county commissioners at the December
meeting. The report is full, showing
the value Of all '.property ; and the
amount of taxes that will De'collected.

The total value of all property, real,
personal,, railroad and corporation is
$2,387,939. This amounted to $5,324,-36- 9

in 1894, showing a falling off of
$336,430. The total number of polla is
3,453., being 57 more than last year.
The white polls gained 111 but the col-
ored lost 54. .

The total taxes for all purposes, State,
county, schools ad special, is $42,-321.7- 4.

'. q.v; -

The number .of polls listed, 3,458 is
entirely to small for la county ,he size of
Rowan. . There are! evidently Beveral
hundred who are not doing their duty
in this respect. j - . - ,

The value of land 'and town lots is al-
so ridiculously low. ) The former is not
quite two millions and the latter not
quite a million dollars. This amount
does not represent bne-hal- f, or more
than one-ha- lf the actual jalue of the
property, and makes; a poor showing for
the county. But Rowan is no worse
than other counties ip this respect, ; All
put . too small a valuation on property,
real and personal, arjd the result is that
North -- Carolina --one of the very best
States in the Union does not compare
favorably with many of her sisters. A
reform is needed in this line. "Values
should be placed higher. Taxes' would
not be increased thereby but the outside
public woujld know that we regard our
property as worth something and would
be more anxious to invest their money
here. ' t : .

I - -

Butler StiU Mysterious. '

Washington Cor. Chaloite Observ-er- .

Washington, Nov.il6 While Butler
continues to evade the main - question
as to what his action in the Senate on

will be Allen, Peffer, and
other, Popuhts clearly define their an-
tagonism to the Republicans. Peffer
say 8 he will not vote frith the Republi-
cans to the Senate. I know
they have been counting' on him to
come extent North Carolina Demo-
crats are saying that the action of the
Populists will . embarrass Butler if he
means longer to train as a Populist,
unless he goes with, them in opposing

yrhey think his sub-
tlety in perserving a mysterious attitude
may eventually react Upon him, when
it is known on which side the JElliote
cat finally jumps

To live an aimless life ia to lose life.

60,000; m Pennsylvania," 50,000; an
New Jersey,: 29,000; iu Ohio, 25,000,
and in Iowa, 10,000. " 'f ; .

Senator Jones, of Nevada, an ,
and now a Populist and - free

coiner, gives out that the free silver
element must have a national party all
to itself next year. It appears that aa
an outgrowth of the Memphis free sil-

ver ' conventions conference ; is to ' be
held at Chicago 'about ChristDaas and
there and then it is proposed to launch
the-shi- p. - ,m '. - j . .

' A frightfur accident, resulting jn the
loss of thirteen lives, occurred near
UJeveland, Uhio, Saturday evening.
The accident was caused 5 by the care
lessness of a street car conductor, who
ran a car on'a bridge across Cayahoya
river when the draw ,was open to allow
a boat to pass. The gates to the bridge
were closed and danger signals set, but
these were disregarded and the car with
its freight plunged 120 feet into,tb.e
river, lhe motorman ana two passen-
gers jumped from lhe car and escaped,
and; one other passenger was - taken
from the river alive :-- The otherff per-
ished. ' ' -

Albemarle News. " ! -

Much of the material for the new jail
has been placed near the building Bite,
work on it will commencel r"

- Quarterly conference was held at
Bethesda church, 2 miles below here,
Saturday and Sunday. : The church,
which is a new one, was (dedicated- - $n
Sunday, the dedication sermon : being
preached by Presiding Elder Scroggs. :

Rev. Scroggs preached j an excellent
sermon in the Methodist church at this
place Sunday night. : C ;

Glad to see our former townsmen,
Messrs. C. A. Dry and J. F. . Correll, of
Concord, m the burg. . - ',

The public school at ths place closed
last Friday, and Prof. Kirk entered up
on his high school duties this morning
with a good enrollment. o pupils.

LMr, G. D. Palmer will leave in about
three weeks for Paducah f Ky.j where
he wiU; engage in business. We sin-

cerely regret to lose Mr. Palnier, both
as a townsman and county: officer. -

The farmers in this section are hold-
ing back their cotton, waiting for the
price to reach 10 cents. We hope, that
their waiting will not " e in vain, but
the price might possibly . fall below its
present notch, and we think they had
better sell their coiton and reat satisfied
with their present good luck.

We learn that many of our Stanly
farmers are leaving for Concord. Mr.
Dry tells us that there is an average of
two families per day, moving into Con-
cord from Stanly. While ; we wish , to
see Concord thrive we would like to see
Stanly wake outnf her Rip Van Winkle
sleep, and begin to prosper, so that
there would be some inducement for
those farmers to remain in their native
county,: f CX .Jf'j. :i f

Dame Rumor says .there iwill be an-
other marriage in town soon.

Rev. R. M . Taylor, pastor of the
Albemarle circuit, will leave, next week
for the Methodist conference. This is
his last year on this charg. He has
made a good and faithful pastor, and
has many fast friends, all of whom
regret to give him up. - B.

Nov, 18, 1895. v , j
'

.People from every direction are
flocking to Atlanta, and ' the carrying
capacity of trains are. taxed to 'their
utmost." Thirteen trains are scheduled
to leave Washington for Atlanta today,

Baltimore

Bargain

House

IS.RESDY FOR f YOU

if you are ready for them. -

No More Need to. Go - to Big

Cities to Bny; Your Goods

pn account of sizes and prices.
They have all sizes and all quali-
ties, and at such "

Remarkably LotPrices

as will astonish you. So, if you
want

Clothing,
Shoes,

.

. J - AND

Gents';
Furnishing
Goods, --

..

dnn'f W 4. 1j liiojjcvi. ,.uur ijK'aucs. ix Will COSt VOU but alittle time.

Doh't Forget the Place,
Cor, Main & Depot Sts.;

' ;

. in the
'

LITAKER :

J. SHAPPIRIQ,
' Baltimore Bargain House,

"bers of .his own party with being' de-- J

ficient xn diplomatic skilL His decli-
nation' to'acceptthe invitation extended
by the government of Great Britain to
form an alliance with that country, for
the purpose of protecting British and
American, interests in Turkey shows
that he had diplomatic skill enough to
defeat a well planned scheme of British
diplomacy,:. When that invitation was
extended . it seemed a patural sort of
things to do, but. the present situation in
Turkey shows what a daugerous thing
it really . was. ., As things now stand
there is- - every: probability that Great
Britain will be involved in a war With
ne or more countries as a result of the

present complications in Turkey, and
had President v Cleveland not seen
through the scheme this country would
have been involved with her. As it is,
the U. S. by acting alone has secured
better protection .for Americans in
Turkey than has been accorded to any
other foreigners in that country, and
when the fighting begins Uncle Sam
will de merely an onlooker, only int-

erested in selling all the combatants
'ererthying they can pay for. -

How completely Mr. Reed will domi-
nate the Republican majority in the
House is shown in the scramble for th9
other offices of that body. Although a
numder of candidates have beerl in the
field for sometime they hava been able
to-ge- t very few members to commit
themselves; they are all waiting to find
out Heed's choice before announcing
their own. By' the way, speaking of
Eeed his method, there is . some-

thing for those Republicans who have
been yelling "Wall street domination!"
at the Democratic administration and
Congress to ponder over iu the" Repub-
lican announcement that Mr. Reed has
been consulting Wall street bankers to
learn what their wishes were concern-
ing financial legislation. '. '

Captain - II. W, Ilcwgate, - whose
wholesale embezzlement of government
money was a Tiational sensation some
fifteen years ago, having exhausted all
legal quibbles, or his money," will this
week be taken to the Albany peniten-
tiary to serve, the eight-ye- ar sentence
imposed upon him by a jury that saw
things somewhat differently from the
jury which at an earlier date declared
him not guilty as charged in the first
indictments, and confirmed by a de-

cision of the Court of Appeals against a
new trial for him :r Had not Secretary
Morton ordered his --arrest he would
still be at liberty, although everybody
in Washington appeared to know that
he was living in New York. f

The wisdom of the government in
printing its Own postage stamps is shown
by the annual report of Mrl Claude M.
Johnson, Chief of the Bureau of En-
graving arl Printing, where the work
is done. Although the postage stamps
havo been better printed than ever be-
fore the goverment paid less by between
$50,000 and $75,000 than ever before
paid for the same amount of work. .-

-

Wholesale abuse of the franking priv-
ilege caused it tq be wholly aboJished
for a long time. Although only exist-
ing in a modified form for the last few
years there is no doubt ,0f its having
been abused. It is known that the re?
publican campaign committee used ,U to
send out documents that were not frank--,
able during the Congressional campaign
of last year and the last presidential
campaign. 'Bui. a case, has recently
come to the knowledge of Secretary Mor-
ton which shows that individuals have
also been abusing it to their own profit.
The case willprobabiy be referrxl to the
Attorney General in order to', decide
whether any legal wrong has been done.
It came to the knowledge of Secretary
Morton; that a second hand book deal-
er was selling,government publications
and gi'ing Congressional 'franks to those
who wished to mail them, v An employe;
of the Department of Agriculture was
sent to purchase one of these puKU cations
and obtain one of the franks: He Eas
ily did d. The .frank bears a rubber
stamp fac-simi- le of the signature of

Tom L. Johnson, of
Ohio, and the 1xok-deal- er claims that
he came legitimately by them and ac-
knowledges to have used a considerable
number of them sending books through
the mail for his customers. It has been
ascertained that it is common practice
for the clerks of Senators and Represen-
tatives to sell government publications
to book dealers and to furnish Congres
sional franks for mailing them. -

Ir. Columbus IBrIiuru Dead.
Ralkicii, Nov. 15. Late last night

Rev. Dr. Columbtts Durham died quite
suddenly at his home here. The tele-
graph offices were closed, so the news
could not be sent away. He was per-ha- pa

the best known Baptist in the
State; was aggressive . and a' tireless
worker. He was the real leader of the
fight against State aid to the University.
His influence among the Baptists, par-
ticularly among those in the country;
was immense, a He was. 51 years of age,
and Was A5 native of Cleveland; county.
4? His brother,- - Captain Plato Durham,
was well-know- n as one of the most
forceful Democratic speakers. Dr. Dur-
ham served during the war, and just
after its xlose: became ; a ;" preacher.
Meanwhile, he studied at Wake. Forest
College. He was a forcefil, speaker
and a fearless one. For years, perhaps,
he,had been connected with the mis-
sion work of the Church.

State op Ohio, City of Toledo,
!' Lucas County." f 8S.

.Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J,"
Cheney & Co., doing business in rthe
city of Toledo, county and State afore-
said, and that said firm will .pay ' the
sum of ONE HUNDRED -- DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be. cured by ; Hall's Catarrh
Cure. - - F. J. CHENEY. '
" Sworn to "before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December.
A. D. 1886.

sea I A, W. GLEASON. -
- - ' - Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucuous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
- B"Sold by Druggists, 75 cents. ;

Taxation Values in Stanly County,
Albemarle Enterprise. ' ;

The following shows the amount of
property returned for taxes by the dif-
ferent townships" of this county in 1894
and 1895: " '

. , ' 1804. v -- '1895. .v
Centre, 235,540 $ ' 217,390
Albemarle, " 401,075 416,628
Harris7'" - 238,667 ? 213,856
Ridehhour,' ' ,10561 Z - 97,590
Almond, . 115,506 I 112,047
Furr, i-- - v "

' 153335 144,646
Rig Lick, -- . 164,487 - .. 144,120
Tyson, . - t, , . 113,539 - 107,533

Total, $1,527,510 ;.$1, 466,819

THE IIS1ATCH FOR SALE.

The Davidsoa Dispatch, published itt

LexiAgton, is offered for sale by' it
owner, Mr.'.W. M. Skerrill. His reason

for selling is that be is sroing to engage in

another business. , Bexington is--a town

of 2,500 population, and a gopd busi-

ness place. The Dispatch is tbe only

paper in the place. Write to W. M.

Sherrillat Lexington for further par-

ticulars. . -

The watchword among the Democrats
in North Carolina . should be that ed

by the; State ns its chart and
guides-stead- fast support of the Demo-

cratic party nd its well established
principles, and i white . supremacy and
intelligent and 1 honest administration

. of public affairs! in North Carolina. - If
our friends will Sstand together .on ihat
we can be indifferent about the result
Of the elections up at the great North.
Let us here stand close together. Ral-

eigh State.
We .agree with the able and erudite

editor of the State in the above'. We

submit, then, that jt was a sorry and
unwise piece of business to put a rank

free silver plank in the. State '
JDfem-ocrat- ic

platform when a and re-

sectable body Of the party is opposed

to it, and especially, when this is a ques- -

ion for national legislation, ana one

with which the State . has and . can
have ntothing to !. If every man in
North Carolina were in favor of free sil

ver at HG to 1 it would not amount to
anything toward effecting such legisla-

tion , with the majority elsewhere
it. Above all it was an unwise

thin for the State Democratic State
i

Executive Committee to meet and to re-

affirm the free silver plank, thus widen-

ing the breach, j without, doing their
cause Or anything else any correspond-

ing good. .Yes, let the Democrats of

North Carolina stand together ; but we
want t4 say that (the action oi the ex-

treme . free silverites in the State has
done mbre to widen the distance be-

tween themselves than all other causes
combined. ; "One of theni only last
week sjjid public- - that all the sound
money Democrats! ought to get out of
the party. Such talk as this is not cal-

culated i to bring about Capt. Ashe's
much desired union of opposing party
factions .

-

. We ai-- e glad to see one Populist pa-

per that does notistultify itself by-- en-

dorsing Cy. Thompson's insult to the
the church and f its members. The
Salisbury Watchman says:

"The!Watchmah will never be found
among those Who seek to; defame and
abuse the church of Christ. What
would North Carolina be to-da- y with-
out her churches and Christian, minis-
ters? In the language of the late Arte:
mus Ward, we say!: "Show us a land
where there are no meeting houses and
we will iehow you a place where the
women are slipshod, where old rags are
stuffed into the broken "windows,- - and
where map's of the devil's wild land are
painted on men's shirt bosoms with
touacco j juice,.' Let" its praise the
churches for the boundless good they
have done to ; .humanity instead of
abusing them for the few good deeds
they have left undone.''

We observe that some of the State
press do ,not understand the meaning
of the fdllowino' sentence: We hold to
the coinage of Irotbj gold and silver with-
out discrimination 'against either metal.

lialeigh State.
It. is also true that others of the State

press do pot seem to understand the
meaninffiof the following clause, which
is in the same paragraph with the above
sentence:' J ,

- "but the dollar unit of coinage of
both metals must be of quai intrinsic
and exchangeable value or be adjusted
through international agreement, or by
such safeguards of legislation as shall
insure the maintenance of the parity f
the two metals andthe equal power of
every dollar at all times in the markets
and in payment of debt". " '

;

v hitnif Postivell; Declines to Kqu.

: New York, November 15. William
C. Whitney was . asked to-d- ay to State
his position as a Presidential possibility.'
He answered : ; 'I wiFh it understood
that I am not, a candidate for nomi-
nation at present, and will not be. My
friends know my desire on this subject,
and will act accordingly. - No man,--
believe, can truthfully say "that he would
not like tq be President. It is an honor
to represent a nation which cannot be
too highly esteemed. , X will not "say
that I would not be pleased if I were
President, 'but I will not allow myself to
be made k candidate under any con-
sideration.' I. do hot want office of any
kind." f w;

"Nothing would induce you to change
your opinion ?" ';.. ; - ;; ( '

; "Absolutely nothing. My mind as
made up on this point", and I do not
know of anything that can change it."

"Your friends have used your name
as a candidate. " '

. ;;n - ;

"Yes. it has been' mentioned with
others, but I hope now that my name
will be dropped and not mentioned in
any way in connection with the Presi-
dency. I. i prefer to 'remain in nrivate
lire and thpge that know me are aware
of my reasons." '

. A Negro Boy Shoots a White GirL

Wes'stox, N. C, Nov. 18 Bob Scales,
a young colored man bound to a farmer
named John Meadere, near Madison,
to-da- y shot and fatally wounded the

daughter of Thomas BeUon, a
tenant on Meadere's place. The negro
went to Belton's house while the latter
was away from home and tried to get

j the girl td go with him to a piece of
woods. ' S&e refused and began scream- -
ing. Scale told her he'would kill her

I if she declined to accompany hiro5 and
f at the same time drew a pistol from his

pocket and shot her above the left eye.
j Scales; is only 16 years of "age. He has
the reputation of being a bad character,

s Officers and a mob of citizens are hunt-lin- g

for him pnd if caught he will ; cer-
tainly ; be lynched. A report received
iornight says they are on the fiend's
track, -
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CROCERIES

in Concord. - We offer the folk

ing at Wholesale and retail:

100 barrels of Sugar.
23 cases Arbuckles cofiee. ;

25 bags preen coffee.

75 barrels of Kerosene Oil

1 car Salt.
1 car of Lime and Cement

25 cases of Star Potash.
.. 50 cases Mendleson's Potasi

100 cases of Matches.
50 boxes of Soap.
50 boxes of Soda.
25 kegs of Soda.
1 car of flour.
25cases "Rex" Baking Paw&

25 cases of "Good Luck"

ing Powders.
1 ftA hnvpc Tdiinrrn.
75 boxes of Snuff, G&l & ir

and Ladies' Choice.

50,000 Cigarettes.
10,0'OQ'Cheroot.t.

"

100,000 Paper Bags.

2 tons of Wrapping Paper.

We have a large stock of ;

Bagging
and

Ties,

Both New and Serf
Hand, ,

and will make you some 1

close prices.

COME TO SEE US.

Patterson's

WiioSesa!?

Wanted
CxOod Wheat
" Will nay highest cash" ince
at mill door.

CABARRUS EOLLEBS

Oct 1- 0- tf.

We Want theTublic to Kno

first class,,xt u.,;n a
bes t

.Mill, bnilt by one of the
ers of tbe country, ami b I

a first-clas-s miller, one

neRacketStore

, Southern made Cotton Towels,
46x22 inches at 10c.

Uncombed Outing at 446 cents.
The naping process reduces the
wearing 25 per cent, as it is
combed out of the . body of the
goods after it is woven. r ;

We will , have another lot of
2Ya cent -
-

G-ingha- m Remnants
next Saturday. This is a verv
low price for Ginghams consid
ering -- the recent advance in the
price of all cotton goods.

Dark Calico Remnants
at 20 cents per pound. These
run from, 8 to 9 yards to the
pounds. Can c;ive either one
kind, or assorted kinds, to the
pound.
" We hate iust erotten in a nice
lot of : .

- All Wool Red at 15 cents.
$1.00 Lkce Curtains at 672

--

:-

. cents.. , -
We also have ; a lot of one-ha- lf

lengths of Lace Curtains.
These were' an v Importer's
samples. Prices range from
,ehe lowest to $5 per pair.

Our pncee are 20c, 30c
and 40 cents per piece.

We bought a Jobber's Samples of

Pocket
Knives!

at a very low figurere." We have
markeoT them . 20c, 25c, --

: 35c, 38c and 49c
Here is a Chance to Saye Money.

Cotton is 9 cents a pound, but
"

. . TINWARE .

IS
LOWER ,

art otiDf Tt Mini-
. me - nuson - om

knocked the bottom out :oC the
prices of tinware.

We sell two 10-qua-
rt open

buckets for. 25c. This is abouthalf the McKsnley price.'
3 pint cups for 5 cents.
Covered buckets and Coffee

Pots 5c up.
Standard -- .6 cord machine

thread at 3c per spool.
Best machine Oil 5c.'
Sest Table Oil Cloth at 18c.Bargains in Undershirts.
Mixed Tacks at 5c per pound.

--- B. JlBOSTIAIST.

- TAX NOTICE.- - .

"u ox time anaplace for the purpose of collecting taxesas tnn law ronni... t - - .

office hereafter, and I respectfully ureethe tax payers to come forward and pay
fcue compels me tocoUect earlier than haa heretofore been

u'.ir ---- "o- a uuuxr
.

rax paversWill- - fTrrill- - 1 T '
lotb npurn fr lam 3 I? ;

ty for sale for taxes? '
- - . v ery Kespectfnlly, - ' . ;

lifu-lon- g experience.
of your patronage. -

CABARRUS EOLLEB
DS i BIBS.!Concord, N. C. November 21, 1895

uct. i w.


